Edward II Family Tree

Key
1. = married.
2. names in *italics* are deceased or do not appear in the play.
3. names not in italics are in the play.
4. names in all CAPS are Kings of England.

- **HENRY III**
  - **Edmund Crouchback**
    - **Thomas 2nd Earl of Lancaster**
    - **Henry 3rd Earl of Lancaster** (Leicester in the play)
  - **Edmund Earl of Kent**

- **Eleanor of Castille** = **EDWARD I** = **Margaret of France**
  - **Joan of Acre**
    - **Gilbert de Clere 8th Earl of Gloucester**
    - **Margaret de Clere** = **Piers Gaveston**

- **Edward II** = **Isabella of France**
  - **Louis X**
  - **Philip V**
  - **Charles IV King of France**

**Philip III of France**

**Philip IV**

**Margaret (married Edward I of England)**